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PITTSBURGH, 519NDAY, APRIL 27, j846

rw.vR PALMER. Agent for country newspapers,is the Agent for the Pittsburgh Daily.Morning Post.
• and Weckly. Mercury and ' Manuf'a'cturer; to receive
adveitisements,and subscriptions:: lie has officesin

• Ntiv Tonic, at the Coal Olfice,3o Ann street, (ad-joiningthe Tribune 011ice.).
'ROSTON; No. 12, Statestreet. • - '

PHILADALPRIA; Real Estate and Coal "Office, 59Pine street. ..
• • _ •_

.Bit.Triterte, S uorner Baltimoreoed Celvertetr,whereourpaper canby r seen, mild 'terms. pf adverti-singlearneti. -

FOR calitt COMMISSIONER

-WILLIAMI 'POSTER Mt
OP BRAD'P;RD COUNTY.

NOTICE RESOLUTIONS
The Committee :of Conference appointed a few

days since by the Senate end House, on Thursday
• muck a -repeat, which was adopted in both branches.
Ittil;e Senate by a vote of 42 to 10; and in the House
by'a ;ime Of 142 to 46

The preamble, after reciting at length the terms of
theconvention, goes on to say:

"With a view therefore, thetsteps be taken for the
abrogation of the said convention of the 6th ofAugust,
1b27, in the mode prescribed in its second article,and. that the attention .of. the governm eta of bothcountries may be the more earnestly devoted to the'adoption of all proper measures for a speedy andainicuble adjustment of the differences and disputes inregard to the said territory."

"ResOlved.ete. That the President of the UnitedStates be, and he is hereby authorise& nt his discre-tion, to give to the Government of Great Blitain thenotice requited by the second article of the said con:motion of the6th of August, 1827, fur the abrogationof the same."
. It isconfidently affirmed. says the correspondent of
the Baltimore Sun, that the President will give the
notice/art./with.

The Washington City Union in referring to the final
ptutsage of the notice resolution, says: "No other a-
mendments were made by the committees; "with the
discretion"of the President artsretained: and although
it was, in one view of the case, desirable to expunge
it,yet in another view, it expresser the confidence of'Congress inhis discretion. Tuke the whet.) resole.
tion as it stands, and it carries out the notice, sub-
ataatially, according to the President's recommen—-
dation in his message.
: Thevote of the houses was decisive. The majority
is.considetable-42 to 10 in the Senate—more•than

•-futir-fifihs of that body-3nd in the House of Ftepre
lsentatiyes the vote was 142 to 46—more then three.
fOurths of'the House—a vote which, added to those
in the minority who went for the principle of the
notice, but disappioved of the form of it. would ap-
proximate nearly to USANIMITY. We desired to see
Idiot object attained. And now the resolution goes
forth to England with all the moral force which this
immense majority can impart to it. The Executive
gwesto England with nearly a unanimous nation to
back him!

Manyot those whovoted against the resolution from
the committee of conference, are as sincerely in favor

Hof the President's recommendations in his message,
and of the notice, as those who voted for them. Their
voles are, therefore, nut to be cited as in opposition
to tho,notice fur abrogating the convention. Bus a
large portion of them—ofthe 10 in the Senate, and of
the 46 in the House of Represvntatives—trill be
Piaui as much tehefa lends ofthe notice as those who
auswe ed aY. Count these, therefore, and we ap-
proach nearer to that perfect unanimity with which
such a measure should be•sui•pored. On lutd,ing over
the lists of yeas and nays on the final passage of the
notice, in the House to day, we find that the democra-
tic representatives who voted against the proposition
tasreported from the committee of conference, are well
known supporters of the measure us it originally
passed the IlaUse, and fliends of the administration
and Its measures. Of comae, then, their names are

.stow among the nays only because they were not
favorable to the precise shape which the resolutions

asenmed.

I:l7The Foaeios inrEt.i.toesca received by the'
Caledonia, was truly interesting and important. We
are indebted to the Baltimore Sun for the synapsis
which ;we give to day of the proceedings in the

• - British House ofCommons. It, will be seen that one
of die 'speakers, Lord G. Bcntwick, assailed Mr.
Adam, with great violence. Mr Adams is a "per.
feet book" on the Oregon question, and if within

--.. bearing.of this Lond Bentuick, would soon make
him repent of his rashness.

D:37The English advices by the Cale&min, have
had a very unfavorable influence upon the Flour market
in the East. At Boston, on the 21st, the market fur
lour and grain was very dull, with , a down ward
tendency. At New York, flour is cheaper than before
the arrival of the steamer Caledonia. Stock specula-
'tions in wall street lave seriously effected some of the
best mercantile houses, and it is thoughtby many that
there roust he a crash among the merchants as well as
the stock Speculators. Oae large house in Boston lots
gonehy the board, owing, it is said, $300,000. See-
eralheavy,houses in Philadelphia aro much embarras-
sed, and there is quite a panic. The Banks are not
discounting; first class af paper having GO days to rurl'
is refused at some of the monied institutions; 18 per
cent, has been paid for specie funds. The Philadel—-
phia money market has notbeen as ' tight" for sever-
al years.

ANKRICAK STOCKS e Lonnon.—Extract from a
• letter doted London, April 3, 1846:—"The Oregon
luestion has for the present ceased to cause uneasi-
ness, the-public believing that a satisfactory settle.
moatis about being made between the two countries.
This with an:easy money' market, has caused a scar-

,city of American stocks in the market and better pri-
cei have been the remit. Pennsylvania s's, 63 a 65;
Maryland sterling, 65a 66; Ohio, 82 a 84; Indiana,
35 a 37; Illinois, 33 a 35. None of the above have
been offered fur sale of the past week."

THE Caovs.—Tho Charleston (SC) Temperance
Advocate of Thuoday last says: *We enjoy advantage
ofan extensive correspondence, not only with every
section of our own State, but verirms portions of
North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Texas. Our facilities for obtain-
ing correct information in regard to the crop
which has been planted ate therefore ample.—
Otte letters, with but a single exception, contain the
moat gratifying intelligence. They represent the
prospects of the coming • crops, both of curt, and
small grain, as unsurpassed by those ofany previous
Year,. and. Shatrlrl no disaster overtake them, they
promise tocrown the labors of the husbandman with
the molt abundant harvests.
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E. Z, C. Juosos.7—The last Nashville Orthopo
titan States that "E Z. C. JUDSON, the individual
who killed Mr. Pon-ream:to, was discharged from
prison on yesterday, and immediately left the city
on board the steamboat California, bound for Pitts,
burgh, where his father resides, who it is said, is
regarded as a valuable and highly respected citizens:
We leMm there was no efroo. by Purterfields, friends
to prosecute Judson.

The Elrnbank factory, near Glasgow, was burnt on
the 30tli.Murch, and 1200 balcs of cotton valued at
10,000/destroyed and dam %ed.
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MORTALITT,IN CiiilaSpectur's•= •bill ofmortalityifor the preia.no the'ssholecomber of deathis as 2052.' Of the deceased were—-
men 57,•-,women 48, hops 54, girls 93. 39 died of
constimption,.lB.of drapai,39 of inlisminations, 13 of
feSeta, 4 ofold age, and 5 ofsmell pox.

hFIRE to THE LONO WOOD3.—The fire
which we noticed as raging in the woods onLingIsland, has swept over 3000 acres. It has bumt o-
ver the lands of Plot( Carol. Mr Fleet, Doctor Carle,
and,many others. It began in the town of Hamburg,
SuW,lk county, and escaped from n coal pit, in charge
of eh owned by Daniel Saddle. •

Pattatcto%—A truly lamentable occurrence of this
nature, resulting in the death ofan aged .men named
Andrew Itvin, recently took place near Pennsylvania

urnace Centrecounty. It appears that Mr Irvin
and his son Henry were employed as hands about the
Furnace, the father living with the son, and both were
addicted to habits of intemperance. On the 25th ult.,
the son having an attack of the mania phi, started
from an ore bank where Ito had been at work, went
to his house where his father was in bed, and with an
axe inflicted thirteen wounds upon the old man's per-
son, nearly severing one of his arms front Iris body
This occurred in the afternoon end he lingered till
the next morning.

CHINA SW:Ult.—We understand, says the European
Times, from an authority on w hich we can rely, that
we are likely to have 'title supplies of sugar from

I China. Infect, it is said that the Chinese can supply
us with an unlimited quantity, and that already 20,
000 tuns have been shipped. The quality is -rather
white and crystalized, and including first cost and
expenses& transit, it will stand in about 30s per cwt..being the produce of free labor, it will be admitted at

the low duty.

Tee POTATO Rur.—The New York correspondent
of the Philadelphia North American, learns from a
passenger by the Unicorn. that a gardener in the vi-
cinity ofLondon has detected the cause of the potato
rot, and has been able to obtain healthy potatoes from
diseased plants. An account of the discovery was to
appear in a few days in the London Times.

Cone BROOMS.-I.t is stated that Temple & Ross,
of Marietta (Ohio,) manufacture about 100,000 corn
brooms during the year. They employ constantly
from 15 to 20 hands in their shop, besides those en•
gaged in the field in raising ihe corn.

MURDER.—A wagoner tamed Martin, passing
through a turnpike in the county of Orange. Virginia,
either struck or attempted to strike, a child a ith his
whip. Several individuals, on his return, assaulted
and beat him so severely that lie died. Four of the
party were imprisoned.

BQUIE.3 FtMSS D.—Tile bodies of the twn men who
were drowned at lino I ir.burglr during tire lute freshet,
were found nn last Sunday, about eitc miles below llr r.
rishurgh. One of them was buried on Sunday. the
other on Monday.

DEATH OF tt LISTON THE CUM EDIAN.-Mr
Liston, who bus long been in n declining slate of
health, expired on the .•?d ult., at half vast ten u'
cluck, at Lie residence, at Hyde Park corner, Lontlun.

WThe steamer Oregon has been gut off therocks
at Hell Gate, and will bw repaired at an expense of
$B,OOO, and put on the route again.

Fina 1 adjonrnmc n t
s EN.% r E.

TeesDAY, April !.!1, 1816.
Immediately utter the Senate was orEniiieeil, Mr,

slitsi.wo.si, in nor soilface of CM ice previously
resigned his office so speiskrr, nod delivered the lol-lowing farewell remarks :

SZNATORs :—Our Wawa here st ill soon Ire br oughttoe close. A few hours morn and wo shall false leftthese Legislative Halls of excitement anal debate, to
return toour homes, our families and friends. Thetime has now arrived, when, in uccordaore with theintimation I gaveyou on yestetriny,l nm abtmt to resignirito your hands the trust you committed to mine nt
the commencement of the session, when sou elected
me speaker or this body. %Vile" I snared upon thedischarge of my duties as speaker, I gave you a prom-ise to discharge them faithfully and impartially, ac.cording to the twist of my ability, and now I leave it
to you to decide in what mariner I have fulfilled that

- I am not soivain n 4 to suppose, for one moment,that I hive Leen .o fottnnnte at all times. and underall circumstance., to render entire satisfaction to every
member of his bud); that indeed, seems to me would
Le an impos.iLilitv. I muy have erred—for to err
is human—but I hive the the satinfuction of know-
ing that if I have cemmitted errors, they have been
errors of the head, and not of the heart; for sinceI have occupied this chair, I have had no cutlet mo-
tive, no other feelings to gratify than an ardent de•
sire and a firm determination, so far as was in mypower. to discharge my duties promptly and fearless.
ly, and, as far as was possible, to the satisfaction of
all concerned. And if. by any act of mine, or byany decision I have felt myself called upon to make,I have wounded the feelings of any member of thisbody, 1 deeply regret it. Towardseach and all of youentertain none other than the kindest feelings. My
Intercourse and assonistions with you have been of the
most pleasant character, and, in future years, to no
period of life shall 1 look back with more pleasureand satisfactiun,sthan to that portion which we haveenjoyed together.

Senators:--I thank you kindly fur the kindness and
courtesy which I have uniformly experienced at yourhands, And now we are soon to separate from each
other, and we may never meet again on earth: but I
do assure you that, wherever you go, you will earnwith you my beat wishes and my earnest prayers foryour happines and prosperity.

The Senate then went into an election of Speaker.The first and second vote resulted as follows:
Messrs. Anderson, Benner, Black, Chapman, Crest.

craft Dimmick, Ebaugh, Fengely, Foulkrod, Heck-man, Hill, Hoover, Rahn, Sherwood, and Steligere,15. voted fin Wm. Bigler.
Messrs. Carson, Darragh, Dunlap, Gibbson, Jordan,MorrisonQuay, Sanderson. Smith, Sullivan, Wugenst Iler, Williams, 12, voted for George Darsie.
Mr.Bigler voted for Mt. Hoover.
Mr. Crubb voted for Mr. Jordan.
Mr. Darsie voted for Mr. Sanderson. •
Mr. Cornman voted for Wm. S. ROSS.
Messrs. Anderson, Benner, Black. Chapman. Crea-craft, Dimmick, Ebaugh. Fegely, Faulkrod, Heckman.Hill, Hoover, Jordan, Huhn, Sherwood, Sterigete, 16,voted for Wm. Bigler.
Messrs. Carson, Comma°, Darragh, Darsie, Gib—-bons, Morrison, Quay, Sanderson, Smith, Sullivan,Wagenseller, Williams, 12, voted for W. S. R.),1.
Messrs Bigler aud Ross voted for Mr. Hoover.
Mr. Ceabb voted for Mr. Wagenseller.
Mr. Dunlap voted for Mr. Sterigete.
The voting continued, without a choice. until near

half post 11 o'clock, when on the 28. h vote. Wm. S.Rose, E.rt , of Luzerne, was declared to be duly elec-ted, he having received 16 votes, Mr. Bigler 11, Mr.Beck, 3, Mr. Sterigero 1.
The following aro the votes of the members;Messrs. Benner, Black, Chapman„Ebough, Fegely.Foulkrod, Heckman. Hill. Hoover, Rahn and Steil.gore—ll, voted for Mr. BIGLER.Messrs. Carson Carman, Crubb, Darragh, Darsie,Dimmick, Dunlap. Gibbons, Jordan, Morrison Quay,Sanderson, Smith, Sulivan, Wagenseller and Wiliam-son—l6. voted fur Mr. ROSS.
Messrs. Anderson. Creacraft and Sherwood-3voted for Mr. BLACK.
Mr. Bigler voted for Mr. STERIGERE
Mr. Ross did not vote.
TheSPEAKER havingbeen conducted to thechair,returned his acknowledgments in the following briefand appropriate manner:

EXECUTI6: CIIAMCER, April'2l, 1316

SENITORS:-.-4 return you my sincere thanks for thehonor you have just conferred upon me. Believe meI feel deeply sensible of the vesponsable station towhich your votes have just assigned me, and I assureyou no exertions shall be spared on my part to perform the duties withfidelity and impartiality. In theseefforts I trust 1 shall be sided and encouraged by youindividually and collectiyely, and that you will continueto extend to me thatkindness anti courtesy which hasever marked our intercourse in these halls. I againtender you my unfeigned acknowledgments.
On motion of Mt Gibbons, a vote of thanks was u.
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naiiimpurly Passed to Mr Sherwoiai,,the late Spea. lier,for the abilityin4 impat tiality with which be diachargea the autio of ihe.chair.
The motion tMteconsiderthe vote rejecting the bilto:provide for the reduction ofthe public debt'was agreed 'to, The hill being agairibefore the Senate.Mr. Bigler" °Mired several amendments to the billbut before they were read the Senate adjourned untihalf past 2 o'clucic.

AFTERNOON SESSION. ,-The following 'message was received-from the Guy

To the Senate and House of. Representatives of_the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania.
GENTLEMEN:—As your sestion is abotd to termi—-nate, and effective provision has not yet been madeto meet the public engagements, I am mnved by animperative sense of duty to recal your attention atibis late period to the pressing necessities of the Corn

monwealth.
Froma careful estimate made at the commence,

ment of the present session,-and communicated in myannual menage, it , wan apparent that "theassessmentof the year one theuaand eight hundred and forty-sinon real and personal estate, and the revenues of the
year proper derivable from all other sources taker,
together, would by insufficient to meat the demandson the Treasury for the sumo period by the sum of$446,296 09; and that in supplying the deficiency, t he
balance in the Treasury on the Treasury on the firstof December, 18.45, will have been reduced to $68,-

Sir Robert Peel replied—l do not think it nccssnry
to make any observations on the general subject uponwhich the hon. gentleman has spoken. (Hear.)believe that any explanaltion is wholly unnecessary,because I am perfectly convinced that the expressionsused by Her'Majesty in the speech from the Thiene,and the expressions of public nice in this house ofeither of the politico! pat have really not beenmisconstrued in the United States. (Hear, rear.) I
not not think any public advantage would be gainedby laying on the table of the house, in the resentstate of the question, any papers relating to the dit%feeences between this country and the United Stetswith respect to the Oregon teatitot y, Of in now loo-king ony communication upon the suldect to thishouse, and it is not the intention of Her Majesty'sGovernment, to make any such communication. At
the sumo time I may state, that the Exe'Citive Govern.
merit of the United States, having a distinct proposi •
lion to make to a Launch cf the Legislature of that
country, has made a communication to it, containing
certain notes which have pissed between Mr Buchan-
an and Mr Pakenhum; though I should not have
thought it necessary to lay thcse tunes. as a communiCation before the Ionce, still us they have bee n mulepolatic, and no it cony be necessary they should beauthenticated, I shall not object to producing thosecommunications to which publicity inn been alreadygiven. [We hive no whoa papers to produce tat pre-sent on the part of the Government; the negotiationsare not yet brought to a conclusion, and it is quiteumoual to prodoce tafficital despniches when negotia-tions have not been closed.] By the net of °netherGnvernnlOrn, certain communications have been madepublic; the house has n right to have them authentica-

! teal. and though I hod not tolentioti to produve theI vet it it should be the %i-it of the house that theyshould be laid on the table. I will defer to that wish
! (cries of '•no, na•r") but I cannot undertake to pro.duce coy others.

Lord Joliet Rnssell—lrts ish to repeat. ns fur as I umconcet fled, that I Ibtvt• no desire to as for any papersuntil dill right Itattowah e gentlemen can Voter that
the negutiutinns have rearlt,d such a point, a heater-eti.frrtory ar ut.itti-faciory. on to induce him tothink the time bas arrived when the papers relating
to this Itegovintirth can be !total before the house. Ifthe right honoroble gentleman thinks proper to con-
sent to a motior for the produchen of papers, eon
only say I do not pre-11 or a-k for ahem; and till
the result ofth e ahole nogin Oil ion is known, I ,1,,
not feel called on to express any opini.•n ollthe sub-

Nothing has since transpired to warrant the beliefthat this estimate is, in any respect. imperfect. Butthe injury done to the public works by the recent
floods, and the cmiserrent delays in opening them fortransportation. have involved u loss to the state ofabout *2so,oool—fillet is to wry the extrordirruryrepairs which have thus become necessary still CAMtmore than $lOO 000, and the tolls lost doting theprogress of the repairs are estimated at 8130,000
MOM.

These facts ore so conclus.ive that ihey cannot hestrengthened enforced by algumcnt. If additions!
revenues ate not provided, the interest cannot possiblybe paid upon the public debt, and the faith and honorof our ancient Commonwealth must be once more
violated. .

Fot nne. I on not content in rest under the graveresponsibilities which most intend upon inner ion in aminis like this; and feeling that it rests with the Gen.erul Assembly at ibis time either to place the public
credit beyond the reach ofall uncertainty and doubt or
to iutlict upon it irremediuide wrong. I cannot hesitate
in renew log, with due respect, this solemn appeal to
their wisdom and pattimism, to prov.ide for tire future
wants before the session closet..

IRS. R. SHUNK

7.MMfifFJEI

The bill to provida for the redaction of the public
debt wn4 agnin taken or Mr Bigler's nmend.r.ent
was agreed to. The bill wan panned—yens 16, nor
11.

Further- Extractsfrank Foreign Jour-wanreceived by' the 'Caledonia.
In the papers we "received yesterday, by, the.Cele•donia,- there wasp singular silence on the "(Intimquestion,but the foreign files have since acme tOhand.from which we make the following autnmary ofa de-bate in the HOUSb,Cornmonst • 1

THE OREGON QUESTION...
In the House of Commons, on the 20th ult'• theOregon question was made the sutdect tat acomebriefremarks. Mr P. Bust-wick read that portion of theQueen's speech which relates.to the subject, andremilked that a party in the United States had given it

a construction injuipui to England. *lt was time, .hethought, that•Ettgland should distinctly assert that,while she was ready to make every sacrifice for themaintenance of peace, consistent with her honor, yetthat she only depremted.wur in this.instance from a
feeling that any war in which She should engage,could not but seriously interfere with the progress of
human civilization. Such a declaration. lie believed,
would do more than all the diplomatic negotiations
towards the maintenance of peace between the two
countries, and he concluded by asking whether it was
the intenilon of the Goverment to lay before the House
the cerrespondrnee which had been had on the sub•
jeer.

HOUSE OF REPRESENT.tT IVES.
• flavrisburgh, Ail. a '2l, 1134G.

The Revenue Bill.
The Clerk of the Semite informed the House thatthe Stumm bad passed the Revenue bill a ith amend

ments, in which the concurrence of the House was ru.guested.

iNI r Barrett moved an nd.litionnl tirlientrthOnr, Huth
oozing the Stole Treasurer. Auditor General and Sec.
retnry id the Commonwealth, to sell the meek. inincorporatthi companies belonging to the Common-wealth.

Mr Magritan °lmposed the ettnendotents, contend•ing that it was too lute in the ses•wn to commence or:
exalt/Mai i•in of amendments Si) numerous and intricote, and invol such important questions.

Air Burnside moved the previous que4i
was seconded, the main question ordered, and then
mendments of Satiate concurred in—yeas 49, nays 33.:

Et.t:vs , ri o'cr toux•

111 the Ca sOirlto of a debate 1,11 the propmed limber
dritie... which ocn.md to time Hou,e WI the cline do),
Laid G Beni id: made time very *emphatic remarks
upon the diss.rti,Lfaction of the people of Camuta with
ihe measure propom4d. Ile thotrOtt the Canadians
hat rensnn to be alarmed sit its ffr7et, and-said that
account&hud been received of great ditstwisfact imam a.
mAig them on nrcount of it. 'SO far had this gone,
that they w-rr even coneidering whether it mould not'
be advisable for tln•tn to seek annexatiun to the Vol
tetl States. Ile proceeded:

On motion, Mes.rs KNOX and NI'CUIll.)1 . .coteappointed x committee to inform the :Senate ling itieHome vv..a now ready to aditiorr, and le. mir
ore,, Mr Knox repotted ilk tr the cummimt• 1.,1 per.flamed the kbity required of them.

Sir. Galloway. from the ClMlTitlee in cor,hinclionWill, a anmiler cntnmit•ee foam the itifot riledthe liou,e that they had united tarot I the (lover tmr,kind infoimed him that the lion., was,ll.l in. re.1(1%. hr
adjoin n at 12 o'clock Olio day, and that the Governor
had illittlftleti ()tern that he hurl no fun titer cwt.:ll.l.CA-i.r) to make 16 the Legidot ore.

regety and Srdlienn, n rumudiiiie fium
tL+Senate, living introduced, informed Inn MI., tilt°
rile Senate was randy in ailjoerti.

Mr. Burrell moved that the House now adjourn
nine die, which wan agreed to.

Before announcing the renult, the Speaker addrens•
ed the flouse as Follow.:

Gerd/twee of the House of Rept.4ntatives, Iandpolleti apt to Perform the lam sitey of the itre••tionto; officer of this HMls'', and le•frite doing so.
rt ill svail ml self of the opportunity to make my!glitteftil not. now 11" tlgstmenta for the vety flatlet tag

X 111,M011 of assent you hive made to the manner inwhich I have discharged my official duties. 1 W.ll/1.1
hr inienttiltle to the feelings of our nature, if such an
expression (etrianuting as it did from the representa-
tive', of the great and, good people of rentiv)lvattia.)
did not create in my bosom the, liveliest emotions or
my heart. I cannot, no gentlemen, I cannot use its

sufficiently strong to expoots m!, Feelings of
and all 1 On do at this time is to tender

you my TOM sincete and cordial thankii.
I am sensible that in deciding the many Motet.,

and embarrassing questions which sud•lenly arose dur-
ing the progress of business, I must havelcommmed
errors, and if I have given satiduction as the resolulion you adopted by such a decisive vote, and the con-
curring remarks of fellow members of all political
patties would indicates I am greatly indebted to youfor your liberalit: and if I have in my eff4rts to dis-
charge the multifarimis duties of Speaker, been so
unfortunate as to wound the feelings ninny one of you,I um sorry for it, and do assure you no offence was
ever intended and- I hope no further apology will be
necessary to anti-fy you all of that fact. Permit me
to assure you that I shall ever consider my connectionwith you one of the happiest circumstances of my life,and thepleasing recollection of my ft tend ly intercourse
with each anti every foie of you, and of the kindnessand courtesy you have at all times extended to me
can only be disturbed by the retuning fact to the
memory that I shall never be able to repay the manyobligations you have, through your partiality, placed
me under.

Gentlemen it has devolved upon 53 dining the pro
sent session to net upon many important subject., andit now remains for the sovereign people who we havethe honor to represent to say, whether or no, we have
been faithful servants. If we have given eutisfactio
we will have realized our most ardent hopes. If wehave failed in our efforts our only consolation will hein the conseinu-nees of having done as we thought forthe best. We have good reason to hope, however.that our labors have not been in vain, but that manyof our acts will add to the prosperity of good oldPennsylvania. My fellow members we are now about
to clone the labors of the session, and however pleas.log the thought, however heart stirring the anticipationof soon meeting with—awl receiving the joyful wel-
come of our respectivr; families—yet the present is LI
solemn moment—we must pnrt perhaps to meet nomolt—end now on parting, please accept the as
surunce of my warmest feelings of friendship for youindividually and cu'lectively, May the blessings ofheaven root upon you oil. Ibid you all Farewell.The Speaker then announced, that the House hadadjourned sine die. •

.•This wns not just the time to truirrel with tin, Cu!.
w ben M, mutt Q adorn., ( • •Oh, oh") was bias-

tthen,tedy, h.. would soy. railing to his aid the wordof Go.l n. n juidificulion lor Ittiog ttjt titebrntls,and unloosing the hell I i ~,rols of war on our territory
of thegon. (Hear, }rear.) He.did not think this
syn., v 6 harpy moment for Her kinjest)'s Ministers by
their fiscalrt•urt, in alienate our Combat, friend.
when a atm ut was gatheting agninst Its. Yes, there
urn,u cloud in the west• and dint, black cloud would
grow blacker still, and rierlinpa break over its, if such
measuiesas those were offered to our Cutatdiun eolu-
nistc

THE FAH M etp Inet,AND.—The New York Even
ing Poet gives the fulloWing extract of a letter room
the Rev W R Townsend, rector of Agahaddd, diocese
of Clvyn:

for one, was ns anxiou s as any one that pence
should Itemaisitained whit boa,. fie thou: lit iltio coon-;

try could very well allied to repooe en her linnets. and
need b in no iiniite again to miter into the cm.flicts of
arm; Lim be mil., sap, that the way to maintain w as not

h by caking a dishonorable sacrifice either ef our colo.Melo, domestic itakstry. ( Hear, hear.) Ho was as
: willing no any one that if n doubt ohould arise about

' our t ight. the question should be referred Inan umpire,
he cared uot ubona and he woo equally willing tocon-

' cede to the American States that to which to e had noright. But if it came to thin, that the Bible should be
quoted for the title of the Americans to the Oregon
territory. he trusted that weshould not go sneaking to
the United States with the boon of free trade in our
hands, and ready tit take away the birthright of the
Bluish farmer. Brit if these differences should not
pass away, lie Alit-mild not nob the tight hon. gentlemen
in the chair to have the Bible read nt the table; but,
relying un ti e allpoweifulabl of the God of Battler, be
should cat.fide that Le would tie enabled to address the
Americana in the language of British thunder from the
broadside of a line of bade ship. ( Ilene, hear.)—Firm in the justice of our cause, when the last resent.-
cofpeace should have passed away. with on all just
Providence on our aide, fearing no human enemy, theywould send those British seamen, which the Govern.
ment by their measures were that night going to de.
otroy, to the seaboard of Amities, to speak in terms
that could not be misunderi.tood, and make assertion
ofmg. rights." (Hear, hear.)

The London Timm; of the 223.1 March has an article
upon the Commercial policy of Finland in relation
to the Oregon question. It thinks the circumstance.
that this policy should have been cu nmenced at the
crisis of the controversy, one of considerable import--- though the connection of the two is

he rather indirect than immediate.
" ihe commercial policy of Mr Polk's messageand

the free trade measures of Sir Robert Peel have this
in common, that they are based on strictly national
grounds respectively, without any previous concert or
direct connection with any foreign power. :The
statesmen who aim at effecting these great reforms
in the commeicial ivstem of the world Wye certainly
not overlooked the inevitable effect their own enlight-
ened views must produce in other countries. But on
both sides the movement lin's been spontaneous; and
hence on both sides there has been a somewhat en
aggerated notion that such vast and unforseen con-
cessions as these would lead to the ready abandonment
or diminution on the part of the other State of the
claim to the Oregon territory.

"In this part of Ireland, we are in a frightful state,the humbler classes all living on the contaminated po-tato°. The sides of fields and gardens are literati)covered with ration ones, thrown away. The detailof destruction iv endless. That employment should bewanted for the people while nno•third of Ireland Is amuch wasted as the woods in Canrole,and therest bad-ly cultivated, nor affording half labor, is a strange a.nomely."

Picayune Musical Criticism.—The editor of the
New Orleans Picayune, in giving expression to his
anticipations concerning a concert by De Meyer then
about to come ofr. indulges in the following neat fling
at the extutics of some of the Musical critics of New

•York:

Nevertheless, although the people of this country
i have entertained strong hopes that the policy of Mr.
Polk might be sensibly modified by the prospect of
freo trade whir Great Britain, end although we re-
joiced at the prospect of simulaneons abatement of
the protective system i the United States, no one has
ever contended in this country that Mr %Volker's tar
iffis a reason for us to abandon the banks of the Co-
lumbia or to lower the moderate and just claims to
part of the Oregon ten itory wbich have been constant
ly upheld by the British Government. We are happy
to pay Mr Volk in kiwi, and to meet him more than
half way in his commercial reform•; but there is net o
man in our most crowded markets or ourbusiest ports
who would consent to give in exchange for these ad-
vantages one title of British honor or one acre of the
rightful dominions of the British Crown."

Tho Times proceeds to cOmmend very highly the
speech of Mr Claytonon this subject.

Barn Borned.—A barn, tha property ofAllen Kelly
in Franklin township, in this county, was consumed byfire on the 2nd inst. Loss estimated ut from 800 to
1000 dollars. There were four horses, five saddles,
and several tons of hay, and one or two hundred bush.
els of oats burned. One of horses and saddles
belonged to Bymm Leonard,—/Ift. Vernon Banner.

Adminietrator's Notice"Talk about the touch of other piurii,it,d De Meyer touches the piano on the row every dig he gives itIn battle pieces he is so effective that you not only
bear the roor of artillery, the groans of the dying andthe shouts of the victors, but actually, as it were,
behold the army surgeons sawing off leg. and staunch-ing wounds with the lint he knocks out of tho piano."

rp II E Fübscr ;her, todninistiator of the estate of
'Michael %Valls, at.of Plum township, Alleghe-

ny county, decoarind. requests all those who are in-defiled to said %Ills, to make immediate payment,and all those havit.g claims to present the same,properly authenticated for settlement.
apt27•6tw. LAWRENCE TOOIIILL. np27-d&w

13 casks Chloride Lime, or BleechingPowder; at Auction.
ON ACCOUNT OF WHOM IF MAY CONCERN.
A T the Wareltou:e of A Beelen, E.9,3dstreet, haA ween %Vont! and Market, nearly opposite the PustOffice, this day Monday. Apt it 271h. as 3' o'clock, PM. prci-ely, will be sold on 'account of whom it mayconcern:-

12 cask., Chloride Lime, or Blerrhing Powder.And immediately after, at the Auction Rooms of thesuldtctibet-
-1 cask 110. partly damaged.
The above article is very scarce in this city justnnw, and it is not likely, according to late information,that it will be more plenty. Dealers and consumersshould embrace this opportunity. Terms nt sale.

P McKF.NN A ,
Auctioneer.

Seven BeautifulBuilding Lots At Auction.
AT 2 o'clock P. M.on Tuesday; the sth day ofMay next on the premises will be sold without
reserve seven Building Lots very eligibly situated for
private residence., fronting on the Coal Hill TurnpikeRoad and Coal Lane being pair of the plan of Intolaid out by Samuel Wright in Pitt Township formerlythe propetty of the Hon. WilliamThe neighboo hood is highly imprtived and is amongthe most healthy and pleasant in the vicinity of the
city. A plan of the above lota will be shown and anyinformation that may be desired given on application
to INlr. Samuel Wright. Tetuan at sale.

0127 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auelinneer.
New Graduated Gingham Robes,

AT MORRIS.'
IVH E Ladies are respetfully requested to call and
IL examinee new an&beaut it'll' assortment of Grad-

uated Gingham Robca at No 65 Market at. Juat re.eeived by D Leech & Co's Express. .1417
BERAGE SHAWLS AND SCARFS.

ANOTH ER Lot of El andomme Bernge Shawhand
Scarfs,now opening at No 65 Market at. byap27 " A MORRIS.

FRENCH LAIVNS

ALA RG F. Lot of fine French Lnwns.(new style)just received by A MORRISnp27 No 65 Market At.

GINGHAM LAWNS.
RECEIVED ibis day by Express—a splendid as—-

sortment of Gingham Lawns, new and desitable
A MORRIS.

No 65 Market at

LIGHT DRESS SILKS.

TO persons desiring Light Dress Silks, we would
say, call oa A. Morris, N065 Market st, where

a beautiful assortment can be seen. ap27

Rubefacient.
Messrs. B. A. Falineatock 4. Co.—GeNTLEmeN:Having been agent fur your family medicines the past

year, and beirbev nearly out of them at present, take this
opportunity of ordeting another vents'supply. Also,
of bearing testimony to the curative qualities of your
Rubefacient. It has performed some very remarka-
ble cures of Rheumatism in this vicinity, especially
ono of an old gentleman 80 years ofage, and who has
been long afflicted and couldgetnoreliefuntil he tried
your Rubefacient, when, aftet the use of only two bot-
tles, it effected a perfect cure. I have witnessed the
same success of it in several cases and have neverknown it to fail of perfecting a cure. I believe it is
decidedly the best remedy for that distressing com-plaint now offered to the public.

Also, I hove obberved the most salutary effects of
your Cough Balsam; too much creditcannot be award-
ed you for putting up such valuable medicines at solow a price as 25 cents only per bottle, . They are a
blessing to the poor. Please forward rge another as-
sortmentper order, early in the spring..

THOS. A PURDOM, J P.. -

New London, Balla co. Mo., Dec 13. 1845.Prepared and sold by '
B A -FAHNESTOCK & Co.

cor 6th & Wood streets.

On,S,undny morriingVith inst. MART, wire of JanineMc Powgt.t.. •
-

. .The friends of the family are respectfolVinvited t.
attend her funeral from the residence or her hishand,Chattier creek,this (Monday)afternoon at 2 , i?olock.

On yesterda, Mns ANNE Hanitatt Igen)", daughter
of the late Meter Cioghan, of Rentueliy,'
wifeof General'Thorne& S Jesup, ofthe Vatted States

- ' The obituary notice Web should do full justice 'to'thecharacter of the admirablewomen who is justlaic
to a -multitude of friends and of relatives—toa devoted. husband, and a group of almost idoliting
children—would only hicreasethegrief which it sought
to console. It would impress' more deeplytbottettm_of the deprivation. • ,

Wataington City Union, April 24.:'

COMNIERtIAL RECO 1.
PREPARED AND CORRECTEDIVER ERNooN

FTSBURGH • - ,OF TRADE,.
COMMITTEE TOR 461...

C. 0.lie, W. w. IVallade, T. S. Clurke
+POST OP PITTSBIIIIGU. '

4 FEET WATER IN ?BE 'CHANNEL. AND RISING.
4ritHIVED.

Michigan. Boles, Brevet;
Medium. Gregg, Brownsville;
Unjon, M'Lane. St Louis;
Monongahela, Stone, Cincinnati;
California. Bailey, do
Defiance. Deval, du
Al ilwaukir, Clark, do
Schuylkill, Andrews, do
Yucatan. —, do
Financier, Poe. Lafayette;
North Queen, McLane, Wheeling.

DEPARTED.
Louis McLane, Bennett, Brownsville;
Messenger, Linfortl, 'Cincinnati,
Circatisittn, :Bennett, do
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Lake Elie, Hoops, Bouver;
Rhmle Island, Dawson, Wheeling.

The fine steamer Monongahela, rapt Stone,
lenvea at her WIIIIIi hour, 10 o'clock, fur Cincinnati.

r 1 The new and Aplendid light draught steamer,
Union, Capt.,„3l'Lane, leaves to morrow morning for
St Louis

'Thanks to the uccomodating clerk of the.
steamer (Won, for hoe liver pipets. We ate ham
at all times to rrciprocate such favors.

lIWPORTS BY RIVER.
Lnfayette—Pr sir Financier : /3 bble scrap iron, 1

lot Cll.4lings,Spang & Co; 61) eke bacon, D Leech &

Co; 28 cks bacon, W Bingham; 40 sks feathers,
Body, Brown & Co; 4 do R-Dulzrll; 39 cks bacon,
1528 pea hulk pork. Alex McLaughlin ; 6 bbls oil,
Clark & Thaw ; 3 bids hams. Bissel & Semple.; I bx,

A Berry; 2975 pea bulk pork, 19 cks bacon, 1 bbl
hams. 28 backs feathers, 11 diy hides, .1 Laughlin:
7 bbli scrap iron, I b IMbeesenx, 10 sk's rags, I sack
feathers, 6 do 11.1xseed, Perks & Hannens; 1 sk rags,
1 box, Geo :gorge', & Co ; GOO bush outs, 18 1:01.
leather, owner n4onr.l.

Cincinnati—Pr sir Clermont; 100 cks bacon,l4oo
canvassed hams, Toffee & O'Contio ; 32 chs bacon. D

I Leech & Ce; 30 Mid. tobacco, W Bingham: 32 seka
fealber. ,,6 cks ginseng, 3 do b e swan, C A McAnult);
111 cks bacon, 10.51 shoulders, 1 Idol do, 21 kegs, 5
blils mdze. 1 ea.k, 1 coil rope, W J Reed; 2 bales
Spanish moss, U Tuis.n.end; 28 boles hemp. 11 bags
feathers, 8 ohs ginseng. Clark & Thais; 2 bales dear
skins, 1 sk feathers tvindexter &Co; 1 kegeswnx
Maks ginseng, 8 bales deer skin., 6 do bear skins
111.).sacks beans, 1 bbl do, Depth!). & &Midi; 8 sucks
ogs,_Jelinoton & Stockton.

Oranges.

60 .r.• sief, ,,..v. Sicily Oranges, tra;rlve.
I'. C. MARTIN,

60 Wairy st

rig Nuts,

100 BUSH ELS Tennes.3ce I'va Nuts;
100 Aft icun do for itle by

P U MARTIN,
GO Watereareet

. con(

Ofacbeth.
'Mc' ADDAMS Illaebeth

After which, the /Amorous coped), of
THE LOAN OF A LOVER

IVHEELER•S

MART A. TAYLOR

W. Wheeler
ERAS PREVOST,

No, 198 Catharine street.

W. WHEELER

1

-~:'--... -„L..

FRSIISCMTMIN

kPT HERI:Ri.mooi'a•Mtger anrcitessi; -4 S. FORTER.
'cutdSiageMciftagti.,7'Mß FRE ' CRS

.RrcEs-oP.ApArr&s.taiv..'First Tier of Diies,''oi.bresstirclei; • 50"cents,Setond.Tier-tilßoxes; ' • 37i • •Thind-Tisr;-1! • 7 :no
for.Colored Persons - 25.

Last appearance of Mr A. ADDAMS, the pop.tsla• American Tnitle4ittn.
night this seasonof thecelebnwi tragedy o

This'Evening, April 27,1846,
Will isiperformed, the Tragedy of

d
'37-• Willi a powerful cast.

Mies Bertha Lewis

fraP,Pcir Particulars, see Bills of Ilic:rlay
rl4,Doors to °pilot 4 befosapie commence at .4past 7 precisely. -

The Bret of co will be open • from' 10 o'clock
A M to 1,and from 2 P M to s—at which time andplace, seats cun be obtained for any number of per
suns.

AU demand against this establishment, will be paid,
punctually every Monday mornifig.A strong and, efficient Police have been engaged topreserve order at all times. april 27
PRESERVE THE TEETH.
FAR better is it to cure the toothache in one min-

ute, by using Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash,
than to suffer the aching also to cure soreness of thegums,.cure softness of the gums, stop bleeding of thegums, and nlways keep the teeth, gums and mouthpleasant, and in the best state of health.Whist introducing WHEELER'S TEABEERYTOOTH WASH to the public, it is the painful duty'of the proprietor, to state that this article, which istNe original, and only genuine Teaberry Tooth Wash,has been imitated by numerous Teaberry ToothWashes, Teaberry Tooth Pastes, and a variety of ar-ticles with the name Teaberry annexed to them,when in fact this attiele is the first that ever bore the
name of Teuberry, and is the only one whiCh possessesthereal virtue of the plant,%and established all the
celebrity fur it. which induced others to make use of
its name, though they never did present its intrinsicvirtues to the public. Assesidenco that this is the
first preparation of Teaberry fur the Teeth, the copy
of time certified records of tha United States District
Court is published.

EBOOlll District of Pennsylvania, to.
-

.

tr,f ;,-; c ,j. wit: Be h remembered, That on the seHiA-' coed day ofFebruary,,AImo Domini; one
..„.. 1....„;" thousand eight hundred and forty two.

W. WHEELER;
Of the SIII,I District, limb deposited in this Office the
Title of n Book, the title of which is inthe.words fol-
lowing, to wit:

TEABEIIRY TOOTH`WASH
The right whereofhe claims as Proprietor, in con—-

(Enmity with no Aci of Congress. entitled "An Act
to amend the several Acts respecting Copy 1:1104.FRA'S. HOPKINR9N,

Clerk of-the Dig Court.1812, Feb. 2d. Copy deposited.
CHAS. F. HEAZLETT.

The above Copy Right for the Strapper of the Bot-
tle. showing the Title of the Article in legal language,and granted in the legal form, will prove this to be
the Original TEADERRY TOOTH WASH, and
all others are but imitations. which has gone out of
use wherever the Genuine Teaberty Tooth Wash is
sold. Then remember, none is genuine but

Certifieates of Magistrates of the city ofPhila-
delphia.
Having made use of your much celebrated Teaberry

Tooth Wash, I feel convinced that it is the hest atti-
eh! I have ever kn'own, and hereby warml.precommend

lISC to the public in generul, as a pleasant and effi-
cacious article fur preserving the Teeth and Gums.

ROBERT E JOHNSTON..

For n number of years my Teeth and Guma were
au much,out of order as to prevent me from eatingwith any pleasure. and caused much pain. Having
heard of Wheeler's Tenberry Tuoth Wash, I do cer-
cetify that I tried one small bottle of it, and in less
than two weeks my Teeth and Gums were sound and
good I believe that the use of it would be an advan-
tsge to many others.

J BRAZER.

Certificates of Members of the Philadelphia Bar.
Having used Wheeler's Teaberty Tooth Wash and

puwr-r,l have found them to possess cleansing andpurifting properties, and while they whiten and beau-tify the Teeth, they have a beneficial effect upon the
gums, by.iroparting to them free and healthful action.

F A IIAYNOLD.
I have used Wheeler's reaherry Tooth Wash and

its effects upon my Teeth and Gums has given to me
a high opinion of its merits. Icheerfully recommend
it to the genetal use. H R KNEASS.

My daughter has used Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth
Wash (and powder) and has found its effects to be
cleansing and purification of the gums, and a sweet-
eningof the mouth. I have no hesitation in recoils-
mending it is as the most beneficial preparation for
the teeth I have ever seen. C. 1. JACK.
Certificates ofLadies and Gentlemen of Phila.
"It is with gratitude that I send the following ,certificate, hoping that many who suffer will be I

led by a perusal of it, to obtain Wheeler's Teaberry
Tooth Wash, which article I used, and it has
effectually cured tooth ache, soreness of the gums.removed scurf from my teeth and I fully believe hart
entirely arrested all decay of them. 1 trust that all
who suffer having either of the same species of
complaint, will as coon as possible use Wheeler's
Teaberry Tooth Wash, that they may be relieved.

JULIANA CUTHRAL.

'•Owing to having taken cold, but milady is conse-
quence ofthe acid ofa paintused in coloring prints, myTeeth became very much injured, givingexcruciating
pain at. intervals for between two and three years.—
Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth wash was used, and has
entirely cured them, which in certificate form I send,
that those who with a perfect remedy for painful teeth.
and also desire a pleasant Tooth wash, may with con.
fideaco try Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash.

"Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Waste having remov-
ed scurf and cured surenessof the gums, which had
troubled me for two years. It is my beliefthat it is
a highly useful article and that it is advisable to those,
who suffer with the Teeth and Gums to make nee of
it. MARY SULLIVAN.

Your Teaberry Tooth Wash cured the tooth ache
and also soreness of the gums in my family, and .Isend you this certificate, that those who suffer with
tooth ache, or soreness of the gums, mayknow that it
is a remedy.Sor them, and a very pleasant ToothWash.

"Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash,"-"having cured
soreness of the gums, and effectually stopped bleedingof the gums, I deem it a debt of gratitude for therelief which it abided- me, and a duty owed to myferow beings, to say, that it is my firm conviction, thatthose who will use Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash,
for the Teeth and Gums, will find that it isan im-
portant article. THOMAS J. lII'CURDY,

No. 238 Collowhill fuzee.

From much severe affliction of myself, and others
of my family,• with decayed Teeth and sore Gums,
and the many respectable testimonials highly in favorof WHEELER'S TEAI3ERRY TOOTH WASH,
I was induced to givo ita trial, after which my familyused it, and I rejoice to say that it did perform a
thorough . and effectual cure for all, and is the beetarticle iitat Lever knew of. I would recommend its'
use to those who maybe suffering.

JESSE MOORE,
N6l2t Marketet.

Many more testimonials aro exiting approving of
" Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash." ,

Sold at Vim. Jackson's Store; No 89 Liberty st,Pittsburgh, Head of Wootstreat.Principal Ciffiee No86, Chesdut Phlitidelptiis.
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SherdEf's Salo ofDry Goodly oeirldnUOitiA,Trd'Kenna's M ondnY.4lll2l.lb,- "at 11)block; A M, will besold tileTaAse.roof Sheriff'sDrtGoodsremaining fr om Wednesky. and Thurs •days sales. •PirKENNA.„'ap2s- Auctioneer.gad Boatat auction;
AT 3 o'clock, P M. on Tuesday the 5:8111: inst., atthe foot of Point street, on the Allegheny Vithso„,willbe`sold for Cash, currency, for account - whommay:concern*, ID pay charges, -one -dirtet 'Boat, utisocket Poles,and one Cooking stove.

. - JOHN D. DAViS,
• Auct.

Auction Sakti.
DV JOHN D DAVIS, Auctioneer, at tbeGinnmercial Auction Rooms, cornerof Wood atulStb
at 10o'clock on Mondai morning the 27th inst., willbe sold an extensiv assortment of foreign luta- dinner'tioDry" Goods. •

At 2; o'clock:P.. M.—A quantity of new and secondband household furniture, among which are Mahogany',dining tables, card tables, candle stands, bureaus, highand low post bedsteads, fancy and common chairs,killien furniture, 6 bxs Mo. manufactured tobacco,1 small carriage for children, very substantial; saddles, •bridles, writing and 'wrapping paper, 2 bbla lake Perch...,glassware. queensware cordage, carpeting,mantelclocks, &g. - .
ap2s, •

FRESH ARRIVALS.
SOLOMON STONER,'MERCEANT. TAILORip •No. 84 Wood Street. _

PITTSBURGH. PA. , .

THEproprietor wishes to inform his friends emitcustomers, and the radio generally that he hairjust teceived from the East a very genemlassortnrent'of
' .Cloths, Cassi'meres anti Vesting',anJ every other article connected with his business;andhaving taken greatpains in his selections, he cao.aii.sure his friends and the public that they willbent/dotfair prices, and in all -cases warrontedlo, be

to the rppresentation. He has atsoconstantly
a larelt stock ofReady made Coats, Vesta a anti.Also, every lrariety of ssrns, Bosoms, ColliCek.rotes. Fancy gandkerthiefs. Together with see,Half Hose, Sospendeii, Sze, di.c. •

Every article of Clothing made in orderi at the"shortest notice, and in the most fashionable style.
april24 d6&w.st

Pittsburgh Navigation -and Fire /nut.ranee Company.
Office, No. 212 MARKET 'sTnErr.

THE Citizens of Pittsburgh continue to be °trendan opportunity to effect insurance upon theirpaip.erty, by a Domestic Institution, *awed amongthem.'sewn., based upon Domeitic Capital and, conductedby Directors, in wbossiwudence, integrity and goodfaith; hey can readiltansce.rttin, zhether they may -

repose that undoubte,denceand sectirily;,whidtshould everattend an insurance transaction
To perions whose propeltl bas, already,

deceased, or destroyed, by Fire or Water, the edam .
Inge ofpersonallyadjusting aloss with an institution.
AT HOME, will be strikingly evident. To those whosuffered by the Great Fire, this Illsetisular corporationneeds no recommendation.. The prompt payment ofthe whole amount of its lOSSet/TEARLY TWO MUSARED THOUSAND DOLLARISIOPItheIa a sufffgkeit •
guarantee of future secon7Iris theran ofall prudent trfen,:bowever fortunate,"to anticipate calamity for thepurpose-of avoiding itseffects. To such as have hitherto escaped, as well asto those who sustained loss, the facility ofpro.tertian and indemnity. offered by this institution, will '

be the strongest inducement to avoid the reflections '
and regrets which must be experienced by•those whoutter withouthope of restitution.

NI. ALLEN, President.ROBERT FINNEY, SeCretAry.
feb 8-dgni

German and French.
P3. FAN DER, Professor of Ancient and Mod.. ern Languages, is about to open onthe'firatMonday in May, (et Mr Toomy's Acadertty, corner ofFifth and Market streets,-second story room, entrance:on Fifth) two new Classes for the German and Frenchlanguages. The German class will meet on Monday.and Thursdays; from halfpast 7 until 9 'o'clo.k, P.-M., the French on Vi'adnusdays and Saturdays at thesame time. -

-

Terms:—Fite drillers pier, quarter. Should therebe any gent/Mien who are atleistne between.? and 9M. or between 4 and 6 I' M, the teacher intends toraise one or two classes more, either for the above orother languages. ,
For subscribers a list lies open pt the sbovo namedclass room.
Private Lessons in and out oFthe city, as befcire. .For references and further perticulamapply to. MrToomy, at his Academy; 'from:9 to, 4 o'clock P. M.and to Prof. Pander, at his Bearding•house. Smith—-field street, 4th doorabove Fourth on the right.ap24.

ROCUE, EMOT,TIEF;S&•CO,
ARRANGEMENTS. FOR RAF,

' 1 .-41 A 1846•a a a a a ". _

THE new and splendid packet ship "Columbia,'wilt leave New York on her first voyaye to Liv-erpool on the let day of May; and leave Liyerpool forNew Yolk, on the 16th of June. Fare to.Liverpoolin Steerage $10,00; 2nd Cabin $12.00; Cabin $103,-00. She will be succeeded on May 16th, by that mag-nificent packet sbip. the"Yorkshire." Persons wish-in.. to engage passage to Liverpool , in either or theabove first class packets--or to engage passage fortheir friends from Liverpool to New York will pleaseapply to
BLAKELY & MITCHEL,• ' ' Smithfied at, nearFifth,dr Penn street, near the Canal-Bason,

Pittsburgh
• PS. Remittances made as usual; persons desirousof remitting to ibeir friends by the let of Maypacket.:tan do,so, any day this week. Remittances made tous by mail, (post paid) with instructions to whom it isto be paid, will be attended to punctually—a freepassage ticket from any part in Ireland to Pittsburghwill be issued if desired.

0p24

HAVE YOU A COUGH?—Do mot neglect itThousands have met a premature deathfor thewant ofa little attention to a commoncold:Have you a coighl=-Dr. Jayne's ExpectomntasafeMedical prescription, containing no poisonous drugs,and used in an extensive practice for several years,will most positively afford relief, and save yew fromthat awful disease Pulmonary Consumption whichannually sweeps into the gram hundreds ad;youngtheold; the fair, The lovely and thegay.Have you a cough?—be persuaded to pnrchaiebottle of the Expectorant) Today: to-morrow may betoolate.
For this plain reason, that in noone ofthe thousandcases where it has been used has it failed to relieve.Prepared and sold by Dr. Jayne, No20 South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia.
Fur sale in Pittsburgh by

ap24-dStw
A. JAYNES, Agent.No. 72, Fourth et. near Wood

RIOUARD.COWAN,
Attorney at Law, •

Office in Stuarei Building, 4th street, above Wood.june 19-cl&wly
'otice to Consignees of Goods by Canal.IN consequence of the depreciation of currency, theimdersigned hereby notify Consignees, that forheights delivered hereafter, they will be obliged torequire payment in par funds or currency at the cur-tent rates of discount. '

D. LEECH &
' CLARKE. & THAW,

JOHN M'FADE.)E.N &Co.,
SAM'L. WIGHTMAN,

' HENRY GRAFF, -

W. BINGHAM,
WALLINGFORD.Pittsburgh, april 2,1,1846.3 e

DR. THOMPSON'S CARMINATIVE, is the'best medicine for the speedycure of Cherie, Dys...
entary and Bowel ComOlaints, both in adults and chi,—
eren, ever invented. kla free from Opium, itodbe admiaisteted to 'the most delicate infant, wi„,..111-perfect safety. Price2s end 50 COI Per WWII. So"by all the principal Druggists in the city.

Prepared and sold by the Proprietor. •
EDGAR THORN. Druggist,cor Hand and Penn iis, Pittsburg&

ALSO, Thompson's Anti-Dyspepuc' find Furgitirrft
Pills, sold as -above., . • -off4 -

• • '


